2017 ANNUAL WORKPLAN FOR THE FOREST AND TRAILS DIVISION OF THE CHIPPEWA COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF LAND CONSERVATION AND FOREST MANAGEMENT
The Forest and Trails Division of the Department of Land Conservation and Forest Management is responsible for
management of the County Forest and various recreational trails distributed throughout the county. LCFM will work in
collaboration with:
 Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (DNR) on timber, wildlife, and fisheries management.
 Chippewa County Highway Department to complete required county forest road and equipment maintenance.
 Private contractors to complete necessary projects that are beyond current staff capacity.
 Appropriate user groups and volunteers to complete required maintenance and limited development on recreational
trails.
This work plan supplements the 2006-2020 County Forest Comprehensive Land Use Plan and will advance the County’s
Strategic Plan. The Forest and Trails Division has identified the need to complete the tasks specified in the plan. The tasks
will be completed pursuant to a written schedule compiled for the Department of Land Conservation and Forest Management.
Tasks included in this work plan, and unforeseen demands that materialize throughout 2017, will be prioritized as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Respond to general public requests and inquiries.
Meet timber sale establishment and harvest goals.
Maintain productive working relationships with volunteers and organized user groups.
Continue to implement oak wilt management strategy for the County Forest.
Develop a formal Aspen Management Strategy and Preliminary Evaluation of 2010-2016 Oak regeneration efforts.
Complete planning and implement construction on ATV trail expansion project.
Develop and implement a Division resource analysis to assess staff skills and capacity needed to maintain current
levels of timber harvest and recreational trail maintenance.
Other.

Staffing and Labor Resources available in 2016 include:
Forest and Trails
1 FTE County Forest Administrator
1 FTE Assistant County Forest Administrator
0.47 FTE Forest & Trails Maintenance Technician
0.44 FTE DNR Forestry Staff
User Groups and Individual Volunteers

General Administration
0.20 FTE Office Administrator
0.1 FTE Department Director
0.1 FTE Accountant

This work plan presents tasks under the following sections:
Section 1. FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Section 2. RECREATIONAL TRAIL DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE
Section 3. NON-ROUTINE PROJECTS
Section 4. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
A document titled “Working Draft 2017 Forest & Trails Division Budget Abstract: (MD 7/6/2017)” is attached to provide a
broad view of the Division’s budget that will finance the 2017 work plan.

SECTION 1. FOREST RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
I.

Timber Sale Establishment (new timber sales to be sold to logging contractors)

The Chippewa County Forest (34,623 acres) is managed in accordance with the State of Wisconsin County Forest Law
(Chapter 28: Public Forests, Wisconsin Statutes), Chapter 16 of the Chippewa County Code of Ordinances, 2006-2020 County
Forest Comprehensive Land Use Plan, and Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) US Forest Management Standards.
All Chippewa County forest products and timber sales are certified as sustainable by the Forest Stewardship Council (#SCSFM/COC-0083G-c). This third-party certification provides assurance that the forest is being managed under the principles of
sustainable forestry
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Timber harvests are important to the health and vigor of the forest, as well as being important for the economic well-being of
Chippewa County. Many social, environmental and recreation benefits are provided by a managed forest program that
includes timber harvests. Professional implementation of proper forest management and harvest techniques is essential. The
timber management goal is to produce a sustained yield of forest products, using harvest techniques that are suited to the
regeneration and growth needs of each timber type, while sustaining the ecological values of a natural landscape. Recreational
opportunities, wildlife habitat, and watershed protection, as multiple use benefits to the public, will be considered in all timber
harvest operations.
Silvicultural plans for 2017 are intended to maintain a relatively even distribution of age classes for each forest cover type.
Current timber harvest schedules are designed to maintain the following proportions of forest cover type: (Note: Approx. 8500
acres are passively managed “High Conservation Value Forests” or wetland/water resources.)
Aspen = 36%
Oak = 18%
Tamarac / Swamp Conifers = 5%

Northern Hardwoods (including Red Maple) = 21%
Swamp Hardwoods = 7%
Non-forested = 13%

Compartment reconnaissance data from the Wisconsin Forest Inventory and Reporting System (WisFIRS), which is maintained
by the Department of Natural Resources (DNR), was used to identify stands suitable for management (i.e. timber harvest) at
this time. The attached Maps A & B show the location of compartments within the county forest.
Revenue during the time period of 2018-2020 is largely dependent on the amount of timber sales established and sold in 2017.
Planned Activities:
Approximately 700 acres of new timber sales will be established and advertised for sale in 2017. Actual acreage may vary
depending on site inspections of individual stands and a determination of what silvicultural activities, forestry best
management practices, and Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) guidelines are most appropriate on specific timber stands, as
well as unpredictable variables. The following chart shows the anticipated acreage that will be established within specific
forest compartments:

Compartment
3
4
7
8
10

Acres
42
18
57
86
30

Compartment
20
21
24
28

Acres
68
50
20
61

Compartment
29
37
41
43

Acres
100
35
30
30

Marketing of timber sales in 2016 will be as follows:
1.

Approximately 10 sales affecting 350 acres, more or less, will be advertised for a public bid opening to be held on the
third Monday in May.

2.

Approximately 10 sales affecting a 350 acres, more or less, will be advertised for a public bid opening to be held on
the third Monday in November.

3.

All timber sale prospectus maps and recent bid opening results will be posted on the County website to inform the
public.

Non-Commercial timber stand improvement activities will be conducted, in cooperation with DNR West-Central Region
Forestry Team and Wildlife Biologist. Activities will include:
1.

Regeneration surveys at all oak regeneration harvests completed since 2011. Plan follow-up treatments accordingly,
including overstory removal on select shelterwood sites.

2.

Development of a long-term property-wide aspen management plan giving full consideration to wildlife habitat,
aesthetics, and economics. Plan development will include opportunity for public input.
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II. Timber Sale Administration (Oversight/Management of previously contracted timber sales)
Timber sale administration is an essential part of the County’s forest management enterprise and is performed throughout most
of the year. Administration includes: sale inspections; scaling wood; correspondence with contractors; stumpage record
entries and deposits; road layout; calculation and payment of town and state severance allotments; filing cutting notices with
the DNR; and reviewing, preparing, and extending contracts.
Weather, market conditions, and harvest restrictions influence contractor’s ability to complete contracted timber sales. County
staff will make every effort to coordinate with logging contractors to reduce the total number of outstanding sale contracts.
As of January 1, 2016 there are 25 timber sales under contract valued at approximately $ 1,205,758.84. Approximately 3-5
sales are active at any given time. The budgeted timber sale revenue for 2017 is $442,000.
Planned Activities

1. County staff will encourage contractors to complete the following timber sale contracts: 1210, 1236, 1239, 1202,
1217, 1229, 1230, 1234, 1235, 1231, and 1233. (shown on Maps A & B)

2. Other timber sale contracts may be added or substituted as a result of market and weather conditions.
3. Update website to include maps and associated descriptions for all contracted timber sales.
III. Forest Inventory and Reconnaissance
Field reconnaissance is used to assess geographical, structural and compositional attributes of forest resources. Field
measurements are stored in the Wisconsin Forest Inventory & Reporting System (WisFIRS) Management application, which
includes tabular and spatial data. Forest inventory data is collected, stored and updated systematically and continuously. The
database is used to analyze existing resources, evaluate management alternatives and assist in the development and
implementation of short and long-term management plans.
The field reconnaissance for approximately 90% of the county forest has been updated in recent years. Field reconnaissance
data for approximately 10% of the county forest is 20 years or older, which will be updated in 2017 by County and DNR staff.

IV. County Forest Roads and Access Trails
The primary purpose of the Chippewa County Forest Road System is forest management, transport of forest products, and to
provide access for recreational users.. The county forest road system consists of permanent primary, permanent secondary and
temporary roads. Roads within the county forest are managed within the limits of available resources, and only to the extent
necessary to meet their intended purpose.
Permanent primary roads provide primary public access to the County Forest and are designed, constructed, and maintained to
serve as essential vehicular access corridors that qualify for the WisDOT County Forest Road Aids program.
Permanent secondary roads serve a variety of uses including forest management, fire protection, and recreation. These roads
are maintained as part of a permanent road system but are often narrower than permanent primary roads and are built and
maintained to lower standards. Permanent secondary roads are blocked with gates, boulders, or earthen berms and are not
generally open to the public for motorized vehicle access. Numerous recreational trails occupy permanent secondary roads (i.e.
ATV trail, Hay Meadow Horse Trail, Hickory Ridge Ski Trail, Ice Age Trail, Ruby Frozen Ground Motorized Access, and
Snowmobile trail).
Temporary roads are designed and constructed for short-term use for a specific project, often for timber harvest access. These
roads are used only for a short duration and when the activity is done, the temporary road is closed. Many of these roads are
accessed via permanent secondary roads. These roads are often closed by placement of boulders or earthen berms and
naturally or artificially revegetated. These roads are not generally open to the public for motorized vehicle access.
All efforts will be made to manage the county forest road infrastructure consistent with current sustainable forestry certification
standards. This is will minimize the negative impacts on water resources, wetlands, wildlife habitat, and cultural resources.
Best management practices for water quality will be utilized on all maintenance and construction projects.
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Planned Activities Relating To Permanent Primary Roads
1.

Assume lead responsibility to conduct county forest road certification and administer County Forest Road Aids from
the State Department of Transportation.

2.

Work in cooperation with the Highway Department to implement routine road monitoring and maintenance of the
approximately 18.12 miles of permanent primary roads. Maintenance to include mowing shoulders along the O’Neil
Creek Trail, Hay Meadow Trail, Hickory Ridge Trail, Deer Fly Trail.

Planned Activities Relating To Permanent Secondary and Temporary Roads
1.

Complete a GIS inventory of permanent secondary access roads and develop a routine maintenance plan to include
mowing.

2.

Conduct routine inspections to identify inappropriate/ unauthorized motor vehicle use, areas of excessive erosion,
improperly placed culverts, and other maintenance needs. Conduct limited grading and install best management
practices where needed.

3.

Work in cooperation with the Sheriff’s Dept., DNR Conservation Wardens, and Corporation Counsel to enforce motor
vehicle use violations, illegal dumping, and other property damage violations.

V. County Forest Special Use Units
State Statutes (Chapter 28.11(4)) allow for the designation of certain properties as “County Forest Special Use”. The Forest &
Trails Division manages seven (7) properties totaling 1,614 acres with such designation. These properties are not contiguous
with regular county forest lands. Rather than prioritizing timber production, management of these parcels typically emphasizes
scenery, outdoor recreation, water conservation, and other public recreational uses.
Chippewa County Forest Special County Forest Units include:
1.
3.
5.
7.

Pine Harbor Woods (Town. of Lafayette)
Gilberts Property ( Town of Auburn)
Round Lake Woods (Town of Sampson)
Yellow River Woods (Town of Colburn)

2.
4.
6.

Kemper’s Woods (Village of Lake Hallie)
Harold E. Walters Memorial Forest (Town of Cleveland)
Otter Lake Woods (Town of Colburn)

Planned Activities
1.

Create maps and post on website.

2.

Design, procure, and install a sign and kiosk at Kemper’s Woods.

3.

Review anticipated request for private access agreement affecting the Yellow River Woods.

4.

Recruit local volunteers, pursuant to County Volunteer Policy, for trail maintenance.

VI. Fish and Wildlife Management
The Chippewa County Forest and Special Units will be managed with consideration for fish and wildlife habitat. The Forest
and Trails Division will:
1.

Work cooperatively with DNR Wildlife Management staff, Chippewa Rod & Gun Club Volunteers, and other
conservation organizations on inspection, operation, and maintenance of wildlife flowages, including dike brushing
and mowing, dike repair, and beaver removal.

2.

Plant timber sale landings and skid trails to herbaceous plants that benefit wildlife and resist invasive plant species.

3.

Work in cooperation with DNR Fishery Biologist and Conservation Organizations to assess the potential of managing
Spring Creek as a cold water fishery.
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VII. Maintained Boat Landings
1.

VIII.

Plan and conduct maintenance, as needed, on 5 un-paved boat landings within the County Forest.

Surveying and Boundary Line Establishment.

1.

Locate and mark County-owned property lines that adjoin private property, where requested by private landowners
and where needed for County timber sales, using GPS data obtained from the County GIS.

2.

Request assistance from County Surveyor, in select circumstances, to resolve encroachments and identify questionable
county forest boundaries.

IX. Land Acquisition.
1.

Consider acquisition of forested land within the County Forest Blocking Boundary on an ongoing basis, and pursue
funding from DNR Knowles-Nelson Stewardship Grant Program.

2.

Participate in quarterly meetings of the DNR Stewardship Advisory Committee.

SECTION 2. RECREATIONAL TRAIL DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE
Recreational trails benefit the community in many ways. Among other benefits, trails contribute to quality of life, public
health, tourism, and protection of natural resources. The Forest & Trails Division is responsible for planning, development,
coordination, and day-to-day maintenance of numerous public recreational trail systems.
Planned Activities
1. Old Abe State Trail: The Forest and Trails Division will:
A. Coordinate and oversee the maintenance of 19 miles of trail, including tree removal, chipping debris, mowing,
minor surface repair, sweeping, bridge maintenance, and signing.
B. Utilize volunteers to mow and maintain 6 miles of horseback trail adjacent to the paved trail.
C. Contract an architecture and engineering firm to develop a trailhead shelter/kiosk design plan and associated cost
estimate. Apply for State grant funding to offset development costs. Plan construction if funding becomes
available.
D. Administer the sale of State Trail passes, retain 70% of fees for trail maintenance, and pass on 30% to the State.
E. Support the efforts of the Chippewa County Tourism Council and other entities to promote the trail.
2. Riverview Reserve: The Forest and Trails Division will:
A. Coordinate and oversee the maintenance of 1.7 miles of bike and pedestrian trail, including two bridges, utilizing
volunteers to the greatest extent practical.
B. Maintain kiosk at trailhead to provide current trail information and identify management agency.
C. Continue to implement a maintenance agreement with the Chippewa Off Road Bike Association to facilitate
maintenance of “Area 178” mountain bike trails.

D. Contract the Chippewa County Highway Department to complete a thorough crack sealing and renovate the
gravel surface of the parking area on Seymour Cray Blvd.
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3. Snowmobile Trails: The Forest and Trails Division will provide the following support:
A. Support the efforts of the Chippewa Valley Snowmobile Organization (CVSO), to maintain 362.2 miles of statefunded snowmobile trails.
B. Apply for DNR grant funding for snowmobile trail maintenance, supplemental funding, and bridge projects; and
administer associated grant contracts in cooperation with Chippewa Valley Snowmobile Organization.
C. Coordinate and oversee project to install a new snowmobile bridge over Trout Creek pursuant to DNR Grant
Contract. Remove and contract an inspection of the bridge to be replaced and another bridge that is upstream and
is no longer in use.
D. Provide technical consultation and complete permit applications for required stormwater, wetland, and waterway
permits for snowmobile bridge and stream crossing projects.

4. ATV Trails: The Forest and Trails Division will:
A. Continue to implement Maintenance Agreement with the Chippewa Valley ATV Council covering routine and
corrective maintenance on approximately 15 miles of state funded ATV trail, and associated trail infrastructure
(i.e. signage, parking areas, pit toilets, etc.).
B. Apply for DNR grant funding for ATV/UTV Trail and TROUTE Maintenance and administer associated grant
contracts in cooperation with Chippewa Valley ATV Council.
C. Work in cooperation with the Chippewa Valley ATV Council, DNR, private consultants, and private contractors
to finalize planning and implement construction of the expansion to the County Forest ATV Trail totaling
approximately 12 miles.

5. Horse Trails: The Forest and Trails Division will:
A. Support the efforts of the Chippewa Valley Trail Riders to maintain, and improve as necessary, approximately 28
miles of horseback riding trail.
B. Meet with the Chippewa Valley Trail Riders to discuss timber sales completed in 2016 adjacent the Hay Meadow
Horse Trail to consider options to reduce negative impacts from anticipated future timber sales.
C. Assume the lead role and cooperate with Chippewa Valley Trail Riders to complete final restoration of sections
of Hay Meadow Horse Trail that were affected by 2016 timber sale operations.
D. Develop and implement a Maintenance Agreement with the Chippewa Valley Trail Riders; or enroll individual
members under the County Volunteer Policy.
E. Empty manure collection bins and land spread per management plan.

6. Cross Country Ski Trails: The Forest and Trails Division will:
A. Clear downed trees, mow trails, and conduct minor grading on the River Road Ski Trail.
B. Continue to implement Maintenance Agreement with the Friends of the Hickory Ridge Trail to maintain the
historical quality of trail grooming. Pursue DNR grant funding to offset trail maintenance expenses.
C. Consider options to alleviate conflicts with other, non-compatible trail users.
D. Mow Hickory Ridge Ski Trail in late summer/early fall.
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E. Work in cooperation with Friends of the Hickory Ridge Trail at the Dog-Island Lake ski trail to complete final
restoration in response to 2016 Timber Sale Contract 1208.
F.

Meet with Friends of the Hickory Ridge Trail and the Chippewa Valley Trail Riders to discuss timber sales
completed in 2016 adjacent the Hickory Ridge Ski Trail to consider options to reduce negative impacts from
anticipated 2017 timber sales.

G. Work in cooperation with logging contractors to repair any damage that occurs to ski trails as a result of extensive
timber sale operations anticipated in 2017, including Timber Sales 1217, 1229, 1230, 1231, 1233, and 1242 (i.e.
final grading and seeding).
NOTE:

It is anticipated that the Chippewa Off Road Mountain Bike Association will apply for a permit to conduct
the 7th Annual Deer Fly Chase mountain bike race on September 30, 2017.

SECTION 3. NON-ROUTINE PROJECTS
In addition to tasks that are routine from year to year, Forest & Trails Division staffing resources will be utilized to complete
the following special projects. These special projects will reduce resources available for traditional workload, but are not
anticipated to be re-occurring.
Planned Activities
1.

Develop and implement a Division resource analysis to assess staff skills and capacity needed to maintain current
levels of timber harvest and recreational trail maintenance.

2.

Work in cooperation with the DNR to continue to implement an oak wilt management plan in the County Forest,

3.

Participate in the Chippewa County Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Working Group and support the efforts of the Cities of
Chippewa Falls and Bloomer to develop tree inventories and EAB response plans. Response plans and associated
public outreach activities will be applicable to private and municipal landowners across Chippewa County.

4.

Pursue harvesting timber from Type B Tax Deeded Parcels.
a.

b.

Provide Timber Sale Administration services for previously contracted timber sales including:
i. Section 21, T32N R6W, Town of Lake Holcombe (~48 acres)
ii. Section 22 & 27, T31N R8W, Town of Cleveland (~ 150 acres)
iii. Section 1, T29N R10W, Town of Howard (~100 acres)
Contract a private consulting forester to update forest reconnaissance and inventory and identify forest
management needs, at:
i. Section 6, T32N R6W, Town of Birch Creek (~40 acres)
ii. Section 3, T32N R8W, Town of Sampson (~125 acres)

SECTION 4. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
1. Manage workload and assure adequate support/supervision using weekly, quarterly, and annual schedules to
implement the Division work plan in conformance with County Pay For Performance Policy.
2.

Regularly monitor 2017 budgets and prepare 2018budget, including capital requests.

3.

Provide professional consultation and staff support to assist the Land Conservation & Forest Management Committee
and County Board with development, analysis and implementation of policy relating to management of the county
forest, recreational trails, and tax deed properties retained for environmental or recreational purposes.

4.

Respond to public inquiries, and receive public input, regarding the County Forest and trails.

5.

Work in cooperation with the Sheriff’s Dept. to continue to implement enhanced law enforcement in the County
Forest.

6.

Participate on the Chippewa County Tourism Council Board of Directors to improve coordination between
management agencies responsible for outdoor recreation assets and entities promoting the local tourism industry.
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